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PRODUCE NEWS 

“Where Your Patronage Is Never Taken For Granted!”  

Happy New Years!  
 

Happy New Year’s! 2020 came just in 

time, 2019 came in at just under 100 

recalls, well sort of and I can’t count 

advisories.  We are thinking about doing 

a lottery, a poll on when the next romaine 

advisory will occur. I think I’ll have Jeff 

work out the details, my guess 3-21-

2020. Anti-up folks! There also exist a 

strong possibility that the next e-coli 

outbreak could come from the political 

fields before the leafy greens. I’m just 

saying. Great job by the transition 

growers this year. They all had their 

challenges. Weather related problems put 

Arizona and the Mexican areas behind a 

couple weeks but they pulled it out. The 

farmer’s almanac is predicting a normal 

winter followed by a normal spring, 

much to look forward to. It’s that time of 

year to go through the old files/indexes, 

kind of sad really. A little nostalgia for 

some of you, restaurants to remember. 

Villa de la Pe, Villa Peluso, Golden Bull 

and Bills Last restaurant, Blue Dolphin. 

How about New Luckys, Bella Nappoli, 

Bertolli’s and the Castaways? Sea Wolf, 

The Grotto and the Elegant Farmer? We 

used to have Solomon Grundies, Charlie 

Browns the Steak Dock and the New 

Embers. Rusty Scupper and Pier 29? 

Then there was Normans on Collage Ave 

in Oakland. Great place to unwind at the 

end of the week and have chilled 

artichokes, I was told. Cindy help me out 

here, when did Normans close? Cindy 

has been creating food in the Bay Area 

for 30 plus years, now at the Golden 

squirrel. You all have some stories of 

your old favorites, Bancharro’s, 

Francisco’s, let’s share them. 

Steve Del Masso 

      President 
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Nap Thyme 
Nap GalvezzzzzzzzZz 

 

 

We successfully made it through the 
transition to Yuma and Holidays. Now, the 
“table is set” for a 3-month run of 
consistently good quality Produce. Let’s hope 
Mother Nature doesn’t yank the rug out from 
underneath us.   

Iceberg Lettuce – Plentiful, stable 

pricing and solid quality.   

Red, Green & Butter Lettuce – 

Demand is flat for all three varieties of 
Lettuce.  Prices are going nowhere. 

Romaine & ❤️ ❤️ ❤️ ’s of Romaine 

–Because of another recall, consumers are 

once again putting Romaine and Hearts of 
Romaine at the bottom of their shopping lists.  
There is plenty of good quality Romaine out 
there and prices are more than reasonable.  

Red & Green Cabbage – Quality and 

pricing are steady in the good category.  The 
next couple of months should be the same.   

Cauliflower & Broccoli – Domestic 

growers caught up and more than matched 
market demand.  With Santa Maria, Oxnard 
and Yuma up to full production, Cauliflower & 
Broccoli are abundant.  

Celery – With the holiday season over, 

prices are easing down to normal levels. 
Towards the end of December, we notice 
quality decline a little but now it’s all good. 
 

Green Onions – Now that over 90% of 

Green Onions are grown in Mexico, supply is 
greatly reduced during the last week of 
December and first week of January.   During 
these two weeks, there is a contiguous string 
of religious and festive holidays that are 
celebrated in Mexico. As soon as they end, 
shipments immediately jump back up.  
 

Red, White & Yellow Onions – Storage 

tonnage of NW Onion inventories remain 
steady. Everything looks good to get us 
through the next two to three months without 
interruption   
  

 

Root Vegetables – are an easy buy.  

Every Root Vegetable variety is readily 
available and reasonably priced.    
 

Butternut Squash (Organic & 

Conventional) – Growers are getting 

down to the last of the last of their totes of 
Butternut Squash. I believe we will have 
enough to make it through the month.  After 
which, I will commence bringing in loads from 
Mexico.   
 

Russet Potatoes – Prices remain firm.  

Unusually wet weather during the Potato 
harvest season decreased the total tonnage 
unearthed this year. Down about 6%. We will 
see higher prices than past years throughout 
2020 as an effort to slow down demand. If you 
haven’t tried our fresh cut Yam Fries, now is 
the time.   
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Yams & Sweet Potatoes – We 

continue to pull Yams and Sweet Potatoes 
from Livingston. Prices are staying 
unchanged.  Medium, Jumbo and #1s are 
plentiful and beautiful.   
 

Fingerling Potatoes – Fingerlings 

represent an excellent commodity to feature 
and promote during the months of January 
and February. They also represent another 
substitute to the Russet Potato and 
traditional French Fries.      
 

Potatoes of Color – All news is in the 

affirmative for Yukon, White and Red 
Potatoes.  Wholesale costs are maintaining 
an even keel and the quality from load to load 
is very consistent.  
 

 

Texas Grapefruit – I’ve made the 

switch and we are now fully stocked with 
really nice Ruby Red Grapefruit. Color, flavor 
and brix levels are excellent and the most 
commonly requested sizes (48s & 56’s) are 
the most prevalent.   
    

Lemons – Growing district #1, known as 

D1 (Central Valley Region) is where we are 
currently receiving all or our Lemons.  The 
bigger sizes represent the best value (95-115). 
Food service sizes; 140, 165 & 235 have a 
much higher wholesale cost.   

 

Oranges – The 2019/2020 California Navel 

Orange season is in full harvest mode and is 
shaping up to be a terrific year. Growers are 
quite optimistic.   Brix levels are high, skin 
thickness is perfect, color is spot on and 
flavor profile is outstanding.   
 

 
The Cara Cara and Blood Orange season is 
upon us and fruit is plentiful.  88s are the 
most common of all the sizes and both items 
are highly promotable.  
 
Satsuma Orange availability is starting to 
dwindle and should finish up by mid-month.  
Mandarin Oranges continue to be plentiful 
and splendidly sweet. Clementines are a fun 
item to feature.  Give us a call for the best 
deals out there.   
 

Carrots – Last month, I made the 

statement that right about now I would switch 
to either Texas or Arizona grown Jumbo 
Carrots.  That particular scenario has 
changed.  I just might be able to pull Jumbos 
from Canada for the entire month.  About 
mid-way, I will reach out to Bakersfield 
growers and start requesting representative 
samples.    
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Asparagus – January is going to be an 

expensive month for Grass with limited 
choices. Large, extra-large and jumbo size 
Asparagus will be scarce. Pencil and 
standard sizes are expected to be the two 
mainstays throughout the month.  Peru will 
not be playing a major role unless you 
consider their absence as being major. The 
growing region in Peru was beset with cold 
weather and delayed the start of their season 
by three weeks. Without market competition, 
Mexico growers are pushing prices as high as 
the market will bear.  

Avocados – Mexico growers are 

harvesting fruit at an exceptional rate in 
anticipation of getting Avocados here in time 
for the hundreds of thousands of Superbowl 
parties on February 2

nd
. Last month, the 

smaller sizes were the most predominant.  
This month it’s the larger sizes; 48 and up. 
 

 
 

Round & Roma TOMATOES – 

Whenever I think about Round Tomatoes, I get a 
throbbing headache.  By all accounts and past 
history, we should be able to bring in pallets of 
high-quality Round Tomatoes from Mexico.  But 
not this year. I am bringing in the best from 
what’s available from far away Florida. The rains 
and cold weather delayed the Mexico crop by 
weeks and caused a great deal of angst and 
added expense for everyone. With the holidays 
behind us demand will soften tremendously and 
so will prices.  As the damaged fields in Mexico 
recover prices will decline even more.   
 

Mexico sourced Roma Tomatoes are faring much 
better than Rounds.  Additional fields in Baja are 
starting up which converts to increased supply 
and decreased prices. January should be a 
strong month for Roma Tomatoes.   

Varietal TOMATOES (SMALL) – Baja 

Varietal Tomato shippers are doing whatever 
they can to maintain wholesale prices at holiday 
levels.  At some point this month, the demand will 
decrease sufficiently enough to see pricing come 
off.      
 

SQUASH – Mexico Squash growers time the 

first wave of Yellow and Zucchini Squash to 
coincide with the end of California’s season and 
our Holiday season. The transition into new fields 
began and should take us through the end of 
January when the next series of fields become 
available.  
  

 

WINTER SQUASH – With the holiday 

season behind us, demand for Winter Squash 
drops precipitously. In an attempt to keep product 
moving, I am seeing some tremendous bargains 
out there for all varieties.  
 

 

EGGPLANT – January should be another 

good month for Mexico Eggplant. Quality is 
excellent and price points are reasonable.    
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BLUE LAKE GREEN BEANS – 

December was an expensive month for Green 
Beans. There rarely seems to be enough good 
quality product to completely meet holiday 
demand. January will be quite the opposite.  
Beans are plentiful and back to a normal and 
reasonable price range.      
 

Red, Green, & Yellow, Bell Peppers –  

I really look forward to the holidays and yet I’m 
glad the “Big Three” holidays are behind us.  
Sourcing Bell Peppers during that time period is 
a challenge.  January will be much better. The 
transition from CA to Mexico is complete and 
demand comes back to the normal range.   
  

PAPAYAS - Mexico – To reiterate what I 

mentioned last month, quality and availability are 
excellent. We do not foresee any issues.   
 

CUCUMBERS – Another month of very 

affordable Cucumbers is upon us.  
I was expecting to start sourcing English “Hot 
House” Cucumbers from Santa Maria but their 
season won’t be ready until sometime in 
February.  So, until then, I will stay with Mexico 
grown product.  
 

LIMES – The market is steady with an ample 

supply of 230 & 150 count Limes.   
 

FUYU PERSIMMONS – With the arrival 

of cold weather, the Fuyu season is quickly 
coming to an end.  By the 2

nd
 week of the month 

they will be gone.   
 

ASIAN PEARS – Domestically grown 

Asian Pears should be around for maybe another 
couple of weeks.  Enjoy them while they last.  
 

CHILI PEPPERS – The quality of Mexico 

grown Chili Peppers are outstanding. Tomatillo, 
Jalapeño, Serrano and Pasillas Peppers are 
excellent.  

 

 
 

Spring Mix, Baby Leaf & Cello-

Pack – January and February are generally the 

smoothest months for Yuma supplied Spring Mixes, 
Baby Leaf items and Cello-Pack commodities.  All 
major shippers are conveying optimism.    
 

 

Grapes – As I am banging away on my 

keyboard, I can’t say with absolute certainty when 
the switch to Chile Grapes will be made.  It may be 
another week or by the time you read this column, it 
could have already happened.  Either way, California 
Grapes are not for long.  As is always the case, the 
first imports are smaller in size than their outgoing 
brethren but have much greener stems.  1st up will be 
the Red varieties then followed two weeks later by 
the Green varieties.    
 

Apples & Pears – Inventory levels of small 

and large size fruit remain strong.  No shortages of 
“institutional” sizes are being projected.   
 
D’Anjou Pears are your best Pear purchase for this 
month.  Best flavor.  Best quality. Best prices.   
 

Mangos – The timeline supply this month for 

Mangos is as follows:  At present, we are using 
Mangos from Ecuador.  Around the 2nd week of the 
month I expect to see fruit from Peru.  Then maybe… 
just maybe…. by the end of the month we will get in 
our first loads from Mexico.    

Sal’s 

Produce 

Snapshot 
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Melons – For all of the month of January we will 

pull Cantaloupes and Honeydew Melons from 
Guatemala. They are doing an outstanding job and 
surpassing the quality and flavor from all other 
growing regions.      
 

Watermelons – January is not going to be a 

good month for Mexico Watermelons. Color trend is 
more to the pink hues as opposed to the reds.   Flavor 
profile is on the low side and sugar content is barely 
acceptable.  I will make every effort to grab the best 
of the best but there really isn’t much to pick from.   
  

Heirloom Tomatoes – Prices are on the 

higher side.  Rain and cold weather made an unkind 
visit to the Heirloom growing regions in Baja and 
central Mexico in December; which, put a damper on 
growing conditions.  Prices are expected to be 
elevated for the whole month.   
 

Cutting Edge 

O-rganics® 
………. solely about organically grown produce. 

 
O-rganics® are now arriving from two very 
distinct growing areas; Yuma and Mexico. 

 
I am obtaining all of our Leafy Green items 

from Yuma and quality is quite sound.  
 

Dry O-rganics® are coming up from Mexico.  
The most popular items are Bell Peppers, 
Zucchini and Yellow Squash plus a few 

misc. items.  We may see prices come off a 
tad bit more this month.   

 

 

 
 

GREEN LEAF CROWNS & BETTER BURGER LEAF –   
Yuma growers are fully up to speed and 
supply is stable.  No quality issues or 
problems reported.  

 

BROCCOLINI - ASPIRATION – With the significant 
amount of labor it takes to cultivate and 
manage Broccolini-Aspiration, Mexico 
growers made a serious commitment to not 
only fill the shortfalls of domestic production 
but to be viable and consistent supplier.   
 
BROCCOLI & CAULIFLOWER FLORETS –   Prices are 
back to being reasonable and quality is 
excellent.    
 

SNOW & SUGAR SNAP PEAS – January is slated 
to be a strong month for Snow Peas.  
Growers in Mexico have reported good plant 
yields and nice-looking Peas.    
 

Snap Pea prices and supply remain steady.  
The cost increases over domestic production 
is primarily due to added freight costs.   
Otherwise, all is good.  
 

STRAWBERRIES – The rains in early 

December stalled the Oxnard crop.  In 
response, Mexico started shipping up as 
many trucks of fresh picked Strawberries as 
they could muster the labor to do.  I am 
expecting to see the first of Oxnard’s new 
crop any day.  
 

 
RASP, BLUE & BLACK BERRIES – Mexico is 

positioned and ready to keep us stocked with 
great looking Raspberries, Blackberries and 
Blueberries for the next two months.  All 
three items should be quite promotable.   

 Veggies  &   Berries
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J E F F ’ S   

T R I V I A  Q U E S T  

 
 

Welcome to 2020 January is often considered the 

month for deep reflection. We look back at the 

year behind us, bemoaning our regrets and 

celebrating our successes. And then we look 

forward to the future year. We make well-

meaning resolutions and hope for the best. The 

roman god for which January is named is named 

Janus is usually depicted with having two heads 

that face in opposite directions.one looks back to 

the year departed, and one looks forward to the 

new and uncertain year ahead. And this month it 

is Elvis’s birthday,  let’s get to the trivia! 
 

1) Elvis apparently ate the same food over and 

over again for weeks or even months at a time 

what was it? 

A. Rare prime rib 

B. Salmon steaks with mustard sauce 

C. Meatloaf 
 

2) All good meals must come to an end. 

According to the widely-disseminated coroner’s 

report, what was Elvis Presley’s last meal? 

A. 3 big mac’s, 2 fries and a strawberry shake 

B. 4 taco’s 2 burritos 1 enchilada and a big 

soda 

C. 4 scoops of ice cream and six chocolate 

chip cookies 

 

Fax 510-352-4704 or email me 

jeff@baycitiesproduce.com with the answer and 

win a great prize.  
 

TRIVIA WINNERS 

 
 

The answer to last month’s trivia was a) Poire belle 

helene 
 

Because the pear tree is out of season and bearing 

no fruit, you zip open a can of pears and plunk two 

halves on fancy dessert plates, cut side up. Melt 

about 8 ounces of dark chocolate with 4 teaspoons 

of the pear juice from the can. Using your melon 

baller, nestle two scoops of French vanilla ice 

cream in each pear half. Stir 2 tablespoons of sour 

cream into the chocolate and drizzle onto the ice 

cream there you have the Helen of Troy dessert. 
 

Congratulations to our winners: Cindy @ Golden 

Squirrel, Martha @ Executive Inn, Nelly @ 

Rubicon Bakery, Imelda @ Miraglia Catering, Eva 

@ Millie’s Kitchen, Rene @ Veritable Vegetable, 

Chris @ Fish Market P.A., Ana @ Fern Lodge, 

Julita @ Rigatoni’s Hayward, Joanne @ Spike’s 

Produce, Alexa @ Ronaker’s Coffee Shop. 
 

January celebrity birthdays 

Elvis Presley   8th  (42) Singer 

Rod Stewart   10th  (75) Singer 

Dolly Parton   19th  (74) Singer 

Ellen DeGeneres  26th  (62) TV host 

Oprah Winfrey  29th (66) TV host 
 

“This is the year I will be stronger, braver, kinder 

and unstoppable. This year I will be fierce”     

inspirational and motivational 
 

BAY CITIES PRODUCE, INC. 
2109 Williams Street 

San Leandro, CA 94577 

(510) 346-4943 

FAX (510) 352-4704 

www.baycitiesproduce.com

http://www.baycitiesproduce.com/

